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PURPOSE:  
The High Point City Council is asked to adopt the “Targeted Downtown Office Incentive Policy.” 

PROJECT & BACKGROUND:  
• The City of High Point currently has two performance-based incentives policies: a job-creation policy 

and a capital investment policy.  This new policy would be an addition to those current policies.
• This new policy would encourage office projects to locate and grow in the City’s “Downtown 

Municipal Service District”. [map attached]
• This Targeted Downtown Office Incentives Policy would go into effect on the date of its adoption by 

the High Point City Council and would expire (for companies applying for consideration) on July 31, 
2021.

• The Council’s Prosperity and Livability Committee voted unanimously on July 15, 2020, to 
recommend the policy to the full Council for adoption.

BUDGET IMPACT:  
The adoption of this performance-based incentive policy would cause no immediate budget impact. 
Any budget impact would only occur when incentives under this policy might be approved by the City 
Council after a public hearing is held.

The source of any incentive funding under this policy would be the same as with the City’s other 
incentives policies – the City’s Economic Development Incentive Fund, which is funded by general and 
electric revenues.

RECOMMENDATION / ACTION REQUESTED: 
The High Point City Council’s Prosperity and Livability Committee and the High Point EDC staff 
request that the City Council adopt the “Targeted Downtown Office Incentive Policy.”



  Downtown Municipal Service District 
 

(bounded generally by Hamilton Street to the east; 
Ray Avenue, North Elm and Westwood Avenue to the north, 

Lindsay Street and Oak Street to the west; and Green Drive to the south) 
 

 
 

 



Section 1 Policy Adopted 

CITY OF HIGH POINT 

Targeted Downtown Office 

INCENTIVES POLICY 

Adopted:  7/20/2020

For additional information on this policy 
and other assistance that can be provided, 

· contact the High Point Economic
Development Corporation at 

hpedc@highpointnc.gov or 336-883-3116. 

The City of High Point adopts this Targeted Downtown Office Incentives Policy for the purposes and reasons stated below. This policy is in effect from the date 
of its adoption by the High Point City Council and expires on July 31, 2021, for companies applying for consideration. 

Section 2 Policy Statement 
Section 2.1 Relationship with Other Economic Development Policies 
The City of High Point has previously adopted job creation and capital investment policies for the recruitment and expansion of new and existing office, industrial, 
manufacturing, warehouse and logistics businesses for the purposes of expanding the city's tax base, generating tax revenue and increasing jobs. For a particular 
project, this Targeted Downtown Office Policy may be utilized in addition to the other economic development policies. 

Section 2.2 Purpose and Background 
The City of High Point wishes to increase employment opportunities and continue the redevelopment of the Downtown area. This Policy is adopted to lower the 
barriers for businesses leasing office space to enter the downtown market by lowering entry costs and providing inducements. 

Section 3 Targeted Downtown Office Districts 
Section 3 .1 Geographic Limitation 
This policy applies to new construction or Major Renovation of real property for office development and leasing located in the Downtown Municipal Service 
District as it exists on the day of the adoption of this policy. The term Major Renovation shall mean a renovation of the real property which constitutes an increase 
in value in an amount at least 50% greater than the Guilford County tax value of the real property and improvements prior to renovation. Notwithstanding any 
language to the contrary contained herein, this policy shall not apply to: 

a. Real property owned or operated by a non-profit business entity, or
b. Leases where the owner/developer of the real property owns a controlling interest in a proposed incentivized tenant.
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